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I. Introduction 
It is known that HTSC have irreversible and metastable 

magnetic properties. The dependence of the HTSC behaviour in 
external magnetic fields on the magnetic history of the 
sample is well revealed in the data of the nSR experiments. 
Difficulty in interpretation of the aSR data obtained in the 
HTSC studies induced us to study the influence of the 
magnetic vortex pinning in the mixed state of superconductor 
on the behaviour of the muon spin relaxation function, and 
hence on the magnetic field distribution from the point of 
view of the ySR experiment using well-known type II 
superconductor Nb . 

Before the discovery of HTSC several nSR investigations 
of type II superconductors such as Nb, Pbln [1,2], V,Ga L2], 
V [3] were carried out. The obtained information has 
convincingly demonstrated the MSR potential in the new field 
of application. 

II. Samples 
The difficulty of the >iSR studies of the pinning 

effects when superconductor is magnetized is associated with 
the fact that the magnetic field inhomogeneity can be 
greater than 200 - 300 G, which causes high damping of the 
MSR signal. The field inhomogeneity inside the magnetized 
superconductor is proportional to the geometric dimensions 
of the sample. That is why the study of the pinning in 
one-piece samples of several cm in volume usual for MSR 
experiments is extremely difficult. The niobium sample 
consisted of 210 round plates of the Nb 30 дт thick and 50 
mm in diameter assembled like a "sandwich" together with the 
mylar circles 20 цт thick. This configuration allows one to 
consider each foil circle as a "thin" isolated plate. The 
sample was packed in an aluminum container. The total target 

2 thickness was 6.4 g/cm , 83.1 % belonging to the niobium 
foil, and 9.3 % + 7.6 % being the background part of the 
target - the mylar and the aluminum container respectively. 
We used the foil consisting of 99.3% -Nb, 0.5% -Та, 0.1%-
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-Ti, 0.07% - Fe, 0.09% - Si. The superconducting transition 
temperature by the middle point of the electric resistance 
fall was T =9.3 K. The zero resistance was achieved at the с 
temperature 9.1 K. The residual resistance at T = 10 К was 
p =2.24 (Ют-cm. The external magnetic field was applied 
along the plates, the muon beam was directed perpendicularly 
to the plates. 

The ceramical granular sample of La.. gSr. .CuO. was 
prepared in the form of a disk 40mm in diameter and 10mm 
thick by the combustion method [4] wii:h subsequent heat 
treatment at the temperatures 950°C-105G°C for 12 hours. T 
for the sample was 30 K. The muon beam was directed 
perpendicularly to the disk plane, the magnetic field was 
applied perpendicularly to the disk axis. 

III. Experimental results 
The experiments have been performed on the mi_on beam of 

the phasotron LNP JINR (Duhna) using a convent ion.il 
transverse field MSR-spectrometer. 

3.1 Niobium 
Two types of measurements were carried out : cooling LH 

the external field starting from t!:e temperatures above T' 
(FC), cooling in the zero external magnetic field to the 
temperature below T with subsequent ascending ana 
descending external field scans (ZFC). FC measurements weto 
carried out at two values of the external field H =0.9 K! 

ext 
and 2.7 KOe. The gaunsian type of the muon spin relaxation 2 2 function - exp(-ff t ) fits the experimental data well at the 
temperatures above T . Fig.l shows the temperature 
dependence of the relaxation rate tr(T) . The type of the 
relaxation function and invariability of the a value at the 
temperatures above T testifies to the >\ '-ence of the muon 
diffusion in the time scale > 5r , whore • is the muon life 

а' ч 
time. The sharp increase in a when i.'i'i feature decreases 
below T is connected with arising magnetic vortex stiucture 
when the sample fjoes over to th>» superconducting stat .. 
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Fig. 1. Gaussian muon spin 
relaxation rate a as a 
function of temperature in the 
Nb foil when the sample is 
cooled in external field. 
Lines are guides to the eye. 

Using the data on the temperature dependence of H ,(T) for 
Nb from [5], which is linear near T one gets T (0 Oe) = 
9.25*°gg K, H ,(T=0) s 10.5 KOe. In the analysis of the MSR 
data obtained below T the contribution to the spectra from 
the background part of the target was excluded by processing 
the experimental muon polarization by two oscillating 
gaussian functions. One is related to the superconductor, 
the other, a slowly damping function, is related to the 
background part of the target. The obtained correlation 
between the function amplitudes is in good agreement with 
the Nb part of the target. The relaxation rate a value 2 relates to the magnetic field distribution dispersion <ДВ > 
as 2cr2 = у 2-<ДВ 2>, where ц - 277-13.55 KHz/G. The magnetic 
field penetration depth A can be estimated by the formula 
[6] 

<дв 2> lattice s 7.5-10 4(1-ЬГ[1 + 3.9(1-ЬГ]0пЛ~ (1) 

V 
where <ДВ > i a t t c e is the dispersion of the magnetic field 
distribution in the regular magnetic vortex lattice b = 

-7 2 B/H ,, В is the magnetic induction, 0Q=2.O7-1O G/cm is 
magnetic flux quantum. Extrapolating A(T) by the known 

4 -1/2 temperature dependence A(T) = A(0)-( 1-(T/T ) ) ' one gets 
A{0) = 800 A. 

The ZFC measurements were carried out at the 
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temperatures 6.5 К and 8 К. Fig.2 shows part of the 
superconductor n„ in which the magnetic induction equals to 
zero as a function of the external field H . at T=6.5 K. 

ext 

Fig. 2. External field 
dependence of the part of the 
Nb foil volume with the zero 
magnetic induction when the 
sample is magnetized at the 
temperature 6.5 K. Lines are 
guides to the eye. 

This field dependence of n. is well explained in the frame 
of the critical state model (CSM) or the Bean-London model, 
e.g. see [7]. The external field lower than H 1 s 0.5 KOe, 
as seen from the figure, is completely pulled out. When the 
field oecomes greater than H 1 , it begins to penetrate the 
superconductor in the surface layer 5, i.e. the macroscopic 
penetration depth S depended on the external field arises * achieving maximum a = W/2 at the H = H и 1.9 KOe, where 

ext A 

W is the plate thickness. Using the field value H one 
estimates the critical current density J on the basis of 
the Bean model [8] J c = (H*-H 1)/(2nW/c) = 7.210 5 A/cm 2. 

Let us consider the CSM at the H . > H more closely 
ext 

from the point of view of the iiSR experiment. The magnetic 
induction В in a "thin" plate in the external field parallel 
to the plate obeys the critical state equation: 

f b ± k J c < B > > <2> 
where к = 4nr/c, J is the critical current density. In the 
external field region of interest the w-dth of the magnetic 
induction probability distribution in the plate ДВ is 
determined by the absolute difference between the magnetic 
induction on the surface B(x=0) and that in the plate center 

Nb ZFC Temperature б.Ь К 
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B(x=W/2). Replacing the function J„(B) by its value at В = 
<B> - the mean induction in the plate, one can estimate the 
muon spin relaxation a - у -ДВ/2 = f -k-J (<B>)-W/4. 

At the temperature 6.5 К the experimental values of a 
are greater than 10 - 15 lis at the external fields up to 
~3.2 KOe due to large J > 2-10 , as it follows from the => c 

above fcrraula. At this extremely high damping of the tiSR 
signal we didn't succeed in obtaining the values of the mean 
induction <B> and the distribution width ДЕ with a 
satisfactory accuracy. At the temperature 8 К the relaxation 
rate is already smaller than ~ 10 lis in the external 
magnetic fields greater than~0.9 KOe, which is enough for 

2 \/~> determination of <B> and ДВ. Fig.3 shows r.m.s <ДВ > of 
the magnetic fields inside the superconductor and the 
difference M = В H . ( where В is the mean value of the ext l и 
magnetic fields on the muon, which is equal to the r,i?an 
magnetic induction in the superconductor <B> ) as functions 
of the external field H . at T = 8 K. The insert shows the 

ext 
1 function J (H ) calculated according to the curve M(H ) 

(В, -В )/(kW/2), v down up ' v ' ' ' 
, , В are the В values at the descending and down up и э 

hysteresis using the Bean model: J 
where В 

U 4 0.8 1.2 1.6 20 Н„,.К0е 

Fig. The <дв 2> 1/ 2 

and the difference В -Н 
д ext functions of the 

as 
external 

field H . for the Nb sample, ext r 

The solid lines in the r.m.s. 
plot show the half-width of 
the magnetic induction 
distribution calculated 
according to the CSM. The 
insert shows the critical 
current density J . All the 

•* с 

plots have the same horizontal 
axes. 
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ascending external field scans respectively. Using this 
function r.:e calculated the half-width values of the magnetic 
field distribution by integrating equation (2). The 
calculation results are shown in the r.m.s. plot ( fic.3 ) 
by solid lines. The contribution to the r.m.s. from the 

2 1/2 regular lattice of the magnetic vortices <AB >-,,_.• is 3 ^ lattice 
small in comparison with the contribution caused by the 
magnetic vortex pinning in the magnetized sample. One can 

2 1/2 estimate the <ДВ >•,... value from the FC experiment: in lattice c 

the external field 0.9 KOe r.m.s. is - 33 G. Following-
formula (1) its value has to be equal to - 17 G at H = 
1.2 KOe, ~ 6 G a t H =1.5 KOe which are significantly 
smaller than the r.m.s. values observed in the ZFC 
experiment. It is seen from the figure that there is good 
agreement between the calculated r.m.s. values and the 
experimental ones at the descending external field scan. For 
the ascending field scan the CSM describes our data in the 
fields lower than ~ 1.3 KOe = 0. 8H .,. 

c2 
As a result of the tiSR measurements we have obtained 

the following characteristics of the Nb foil with the 
resistance ratio P 3 0 0 K / P 1 0 K = 7.7: H c 2(0) = 10 KOe, 
H г(0)=1 KOe ( assuming the temperature dependence H .(T) = 
H c l(0) (1-(T/TC)2) ), A(0)=800 A, J c s 1.5-105 A/cm at 8K 
and the external field ~1 KOe. 
3.2 La1 9 S r Q jCu0 4 

The ZFC measurements were carried out in the external 
•> I/O field region 0 - 800 Oe. Fig.4 shows r.m.s. <ДВ"> of the 

magnetic field distribution in tHe superconductor and the 
difference (B - H t ) as functions of the external field 
H . at the temperatures 10, 15, and 25 К. It is known that 
magnetization of HTSC ceramical samples in high fields is 
determined by the superconducting grains because the weak 
links between the grains are destroyed in magnetic fields 10 
- 100 Oe. As already said, the critical current density J 
in the frame of the CSM is determined by the hysteresis 
value ДВ = B d Q W - В : J c= а-ДВ /(kW), where W is the 
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La i g Sr 0 l CuOt 

200 400 600 800 
Н„,.Эе 

F i g . T h e <дв 2 > 1 / 2 

and the difference В -Н . for (i ext 
the La, gSr n ., CuO. sample as 
functions of the external 
field H . when the sample is ext r 

magnetized at the temperatures 
10, 15 and 25 K. Arrows 
indicate how the field was 
changed. Lines are guides to 
the eye. 

typical g r a m dimension, a is the coefficient depending on 
the geometric shape of the grain. One can see from fig. 4 
that ДВ very slightly depends on the external field. In the 
fields H e > 200 Oe the derivative |d(AB )/dHQ„,.| ^ 1 0 ~ 2 

ext i 
So far as the difference between the magnetic incactions in 
the grains at the descending and ascending external field 
scans doesn't exceed 5 - 10 G the current density J 

•* с 

determined by the magnetic induction value is changed by not 
more than ~ 1 %. Then, according to the CSM, the magnetic 
induction profile in the grain at the descending external 
field scan must practically be a mirror reflection of the 
magnetic induction profile at the ascending field scan, and 
hence the r.m.s. values must not depend on the external 
field change direction, which evidently disagrees with the 
experimental motion of the r.m.s.. It should mentioned that 
the r.m.s. value at the descending field scan in the Z?C 
experiment practically coincides with the r.m.s. value 
obtained in the FC experiment also performed with this 
sample at given temperature. The influence of the pinning on 
the magnetic field distribution from the regular lattice of 
the magnetic vortices is minimal in the FC procedure. The 
r.m.s. in this case is considered to be defined by the 
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magnetic field penetration value. Taking this fact into 
account we can explain the situation observed in the ZFC 
experiment in the following way. At the descending external 
field scan the critical state in the grain is destroyed. The 
magnetic induction profile in the grain slightly deviates 
from the average value of the magnetic induction. At the 
ascending external field scan the grain g^es over to the 
critical state. In this case the contribution to the r.ra.s. 
due to the critical state should be of the order of the Q3 
value, which is observed in the experiment (see fig.4). The 
similar results were obtained for the samples with Sr 
content 0.15 and 0.25 [9], and in YBaCuO system in paper 
[10]. 

Thus, our experimental data allow the conclusion that 
at the external magnetic fields up to 800 Oe the critical 
state model does not describe the distribution of the 
magnetic induction in a high-T_ superconductor adequately. 
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Гребинник В.Г. и др. E14-90-2S4 
Сравнительное исследование эффектов необратимости 
в Nb фольге и ВТСП керамиках методом nSR 

Представлены результаты исследования сверхпроводящего Nb и высокотемпе
ратурного керамического сверхпроводника Laj g S r n jCu0 4 методом nSfl. Полу
ченные результаты по Nb подтвердили высокую'надеЖность fiSR при определении 
таких характеристик сверхпроводников II рода, как Т £, Н с 1 , Н с 2 , глубины 
проникновения магнитного попя X (0), плотности критических токов J c. Про
водился анализ полевых зависимостей ширины и среднего значения магнитных 
попей на мюоне при намагничивании образцов. Выявлено качественное отличие 
в поведении ширины распределения магнитных полей в Nb и LaSrCuO образцах. 
В то время как данные по ниобию хорошо описываются в рамках модели крити
ческого состояния, применение аналогичного подхода в ВТСП не дало удовле
творительного описания полученных экспериментальных результатов. 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории ядерных проблем ОИЯИ. 

Препринт Объединенного института ядерных исследований. Дубна 1990 

Grebinnik v.G. et al. E14-90-254 
The Comparative Study of Irreversibility Effects in Nb 
Foil and High Temperature Superconducting Ceramics by nSR 

We present the results of investigation of superconducting niobium and 
high temperature ceramical superconductor La, g S r n jCuO$ by the nSR tech
nique. The experiments with the niobium sample have confirmed high reliabi
lity of the uSR-technique in determining such characteristics of type II 
superconductors as T c, H c,, Н^г. the magnetic field penetration depth X, 
and the critical current density J c. The analysis of the field dependen
ces of the distribution width and mean value of the magnetic fields on the 
muon when the samples are magnetized was carried out. One has revealed qua
litative difference in the behaviour of the magnetic field distribution 
width in Nb and LaSrCuO. Whilst the niobium data are well described in the 
frame of the critical state model, application of the similar approach to 
the high-Tc superconductor did not give satisfactory description of our ex
perimental results. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Nuclear 
Problems, JINR. 
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